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NEW MEXICO LOBO
flage Six
WHERE'S PETE
"Has any one seen Pete?"
"Pete who?"

'

-·
P~o~!o!.~E

''Petroleum.,,
"Kerosene him yestet•day, and he
ain't benzin!;! since."

Will Rogers
in

"GEE WHIZ
·GENEVIEVE"

Beauty and Popularity
Queens· Selected at
.Mirage B~auty !J~ll

EXCELSIOR
.LAUNDRY

,.

,..

,.

GRADUA-TEs
HERE

Satisfaction

Miss Nita Wingfield was chosen .as t}:le most ~eautiful apd Miss
Letitia Eels as the most popular co-ed at the M~rage Beaut?' Ball
See
last Saturday. The winners were announced late 10 the evenmg
Varsity Shop, Agent
Roy Hickman, president of the student body, after all vot~s had
·Phone 177 ·
been cast. A comfortable majority was held by each of the w~nners. 1 ~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
T]J.e Beauty Ball was the culmina- d1·ed, Twenty votes were given to
tion ot a weelc of Ind. ustry on the each man who atten<~:ed the dance.1,_,._,,_,._.,_,._.,_,._,,_,_.
part of those who directly sup~orted
The winners of the contest will be
A. B. 1\lilner llllss A. P, llfiln~1'
one or the other of the cand1~ates. given much prominence in the yea1•.
Votes were gathered and held m re- !Jook. They will also ltave their. picPHOT~~RAPHERS
serve, to be cast at the last moptent t
d. 1 yed in the local press.
Fl'iendsh1p s Pe1·fcct Gift,
.
,
ures ISP a ·
YOUR Photograph
for the favored cand1<;late. Announce- Miss Wingfield Is a sophomore, and
Ph
3 13 u w c t,
t
r'ous times
one 023
'~
• en.ta1
1nen t s were ma d e a va I
a member of Alpha Delta Pi, and +•-n-n-••-••-•-u-n-n-•-n-••-•+
throughout the .evening as to the Miss Eels is a freshman and a memstanding of the contestants.
ber of Phi- Mu.
~·
Votes WCI'C given to each purchase~
of a Mirage and to those who attend~
Many books were sold du!'ing the
ed the ball. Those who wished drive and at the ball, The manner
.
.
I
could purchase votes at the t•ate of in which the votes were arranged
ten cents each. With a full payment made it more profitable to
on a Mirage two hundred votes were a Mirage than to buy votes separately.
given "and on .a half pa)(ment a hun- The l'lrive caused many purchasers
Established 1888
who had made ·only one payment to
malce the final payment.
Opposite Firs_t Nat') Bank_
It Was "THE HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY"
The ball was pronounced. a success
IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S
by all who attended and by the :
VARIETY STORE No. 8"
Mirage management. It was held In
Same old Location
SEE
We Sell EVERYTHING and
Rodey Hall.
ANYTIDNG
011 Sunday Evening, 1\furch 1,
we will set"Ve between
Raymond Whitman undet•went a
6 and 8 p, rn.
fQr
serious operation t~ first of the
Cold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaronl and Cheese
week when be had his right eye reHome-made Pie, a Ia Mode
moved. He Is recovedng rapidly and
Coffee or Milk
Also
has returned to the Omega Rho
Corne ru1d See Us We Deliver
house.
1

A Will Rogers Riot
of Mirth

GET THOSE
HIGH SCHOOL·

SOFT WATER

1

·:-·•-•+
MILNER STUDIO ,

t

LIBERTY CAFE

EVERITT'S INC

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRIC.ES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

ME~ICO

NEW

CIGAR CO.

AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
118 W. Central

-ne!JI!!.

ST~..

St. Patrick Day Cards
HANNA & HANNA, Inc

co.

113 "\V, Geld Ave.
Phone 7118
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDI!
. OFFIOE AND FILING EI\UIPMENT

114 W. Central Ave.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE'

Dependable
Jewelers

I

_!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BRIGG'S

Parker Pens

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGENANT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Greenhouses Display

Drugs Cigars
Candies
.
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

DRUG STORE

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Centr.I

Phope 732

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

SANITARY
BARBERS

Men's Suits Cleaned
. and Pressed
One Dollak"
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

l.l.
~~t
1

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shinale, Pineapple, Boyish
and V .Ientino
107

w.

:I
II
'·. I

It
i

Central

I!.

M. WILE & COMPANY
New York
Womby

COLLEGE MEN EVERYWHERE
Sold by

BOOTH &SPITZMESSER
116 South Second Street

We Are Now Showing London Lavenders,
Mummy Tans, Mist Grays, Silver Grays,
a,nd Gull Grays

WATERliiAN &
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
1\IARTIIA wASHINGTON
CANDIES
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and CentrAl

The New Styles Are First
Shown Here

CO~'liLIN

II

II

,.-··--·---·-·----+

.['\. make it possible for practically everyone to afford a European trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are
$155 to$167; betweenNewYorkandCherbourg$162and$175.

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrilloa Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
'

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

This Year You Can
Go to EUROPE
1) ECENTreductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares

AS

R. C. A.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys'
Oxfords
in All Shades, Coming fn DaUr
ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp. Y. 1\1, 0. A,

Phone 21l·J

·----·.-..---------The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Best
'Vl\1. 1\1. TWIGGS, Prop.

RENT A CAR
All 1924 Modela
Cars Delivered

B. and M. Driverless Gar Co.

115 N. Tbh•d

Phone 3011

ALSO TAHITA TANS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

MUIWood

Styled by

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

ii

THE PALACE

Club Clothes

SEE THE NEW MIST GRAY
COLLEGE TROUSERS

!\~;:;

Pen and Pencil Sets
Fourth and Central

305 W. Central

Phone. 147 and 148

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

I

Mal'e your reservations now
for one of these sailings:

S. S. Leviathan • • June 13th
S. S. Geo. Washington July 8th
S. S. Republic • • July 15th
Exclusive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assur•
ance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost.
Enjoy light, airy and spotl~ssly clean ~taterooms for 2, 4 <;>r 6
persons· attractively appomted pubhc rooms; large, bnght
dining r~oms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Prac•
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European
tours are contained in this 32-page booklet.

United StatesNew
Lines
45 Broadway
York City
Managln.r Opt!rator6 /or

UNITED·STATES SHIPPING BOARD
MR. WM.

E. BOWMAN, Registrar

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

----U.N. M.

-____

PENNANTS

u. N. M.

.....
PILLOW
TOPS

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

-·--FOUNTAIN

PENS
_........
SWEATERS
.. .....

__ _
MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 20, 1925

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
IS HOST TO MANY VISITORS

WEEIU.Y P:I,lOGRAl\1

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

ENGINEERS DRAG
FRATS TO ENGAGE
A. & S. MEN THRU IN NEW KIND OF
BATH IN SIN MIN
ATHLETIC EVENT

SUJulay, Mat•ch ~
Kappa Sigma Dinner.
llloJtday, March 23'
Dramatlc Club 'l'ryout, 3 P. M, Battle Is Hot and Short as St. St.-ong Man Contest with Fiveon Tuesday, St. Patrick'!! Day, the they entered. The two-way motor
Patrick Men .Reverse Last
Man Team from Each Organi·
engineers of the University held op~u which automatically reversed at car- Tuesday, l\lat•clt 24·Year's
Score.
zation
to Have Seven Events.
Y. W. C. A, Elections.
house fot' all .friends of the college, tain intervals and the current which
Is
First
Contest of Its Kind at
The campus was brightly lighted with woul<;l melt an iron wire placed be- Wodnesdaty, 1\lat•clt .2 5 Braving a cold north'l:'est wind and
N.
M.
colored globes strung on wires which tween the two terminals yet would
Meeting of Junlof.' Olass, 12 : 30 · a colder stream of icy water pouring
rrlss-crossed iP every direction. The not affect the human body when a
N. M. Club Banq~tct, A!avara<;lo. out of a perforated pipe, the E)ngiCpacl~ Johnson has announced that
buildings were open !or inspection, terminal was grasped in each hand. Thursday, lllal'Ch 20neers and the Arts and Sciences lin- n new event will be added to tho
aud the engineers were stationed in The mysteries of the phenomena will Fh·<lay, March 27-"
ed up for their annual tug-of-war, list already sanctioned for intra-ronthe. shops and laboratories· to demon- not be explained here, but enlighten~
Student Body in ~.barge of As- promoted by the former group in raJ competition. It is the strong man
strate the machines and processes.
ment is available in the" engineering
sembly,
l'
honor ·Of their patron, Saint Patrick. conte~t that bas figur~d so promiIn Hadley Hall the Practical Me- classes, so the Lobo was informed.
El Circulo Espan!ll Play.
Coach Roy L. Johnson lined up his nently In many other Universities for
chanics DepaJ•tment demonstrated its
Korber Station was open for in- Sattll'day, !\larch 28--. A. & S. team as best he could with- inter-fraternity nnd intra-mural cu1>s.
woo<l and metal working shops. spection, but, due to the static, there
.Mpha Delta PI Informal.
out Ills tl'!lck men, and Prof. Phillip 'l'he list of events which will make
Boys were at work OLI the lathes, was no receiving. Visitors examined
Donne! placed his bunch of "he-men" up the contest will differ only in a
lashioning wooden !lnd metal articles all the apparatus and were told the
along the rope. Then came the sig· few minor details ft•om those usually
in the respective shops. Patterns function of each of the machines,
nal and the resulting strain on the selected by persons. in charge of such
were shown which had been con- The physics laboratory was open
rope when both sides dug in deter- contests, and then the devintions will ·
structed for use in building various during the first part of the evening
•
•
•
·
minedly.
be ·Only those made necessary by lacII:
machines. In the metal working shop and several experiments shown. The
After a few see-saws at the rope of certain technical equipment. There
a number of opel'!ltlons were shown. geology and chemical laboratories
the Engineers began to show super- will be seven events-namely: Leg
Several machines were ~ept running, were also opep for inspection,
N. M. Upholds Negative Side lority over the "Lounge Lizards," lift, back lift, chinning, dipping,
and the operators expla~ned the use
As the visitors completed the
Against California Men.
soon having Ken Greuter of football gripping, strengtlt of forearms, and
and purpose o! the machmes. In one
.
~.
fame under the shower. Then after rope climb.
end of the shop several students round of the shops and laboratories,
him came his teammates, fighting to
.
.
·
ll steam en lne they went to Sara Raynolds Hall · Woodford Heflin and Tom Hughes the last man. Sometimes the tide
Each of the five fraternities and
~~ere operatmg a sma
g
where the Aldho Club had open .
.
.
the independents on the hill are
which ran from the steam generatw1th Frances Ebner, alternate, met would turn for a While, w1th the En.
t m o• tl Univer 't glneers giving way but never did planning on entermg the contest. Tile
house. Here refreshments were serv- tl d b t'
ed by a pressure coolcer oval' a gas
P t . k' D
" t
t
Ie e a mg ea
' •e
B1 Y
•
.
Ill
I t • 'i 11 e
acl
ed, St. a riC s ay appom men s of Southern California at Los An- one of them get any benefit fr.om the teams w cons s 0 ' • ve 1 .n e 1 '
flame.
. .
program
was
had 50 carefully IJrepared · the averages
of f-all five to tn
f1gure Be
as
Departmen t , being used,b A musical
.
. .
d ge1es, Th u r s day, Ma rch 19 · The bath they
.
t 1
The Civil Engmee1·ing
1
11
also in Hadley Hall had arrayed tor rendered Y variOus mus!ctans an 'Varsity men left Albuquerque on Carson Creecy at the anchor for the t _e to a score or eac 1 ?u 1 ·
1s a new
of
the
schools.
.
.
.
E
.
k
t
t
kl
th
cause
of
the
fact
that
this
'
.
singers
1
1
inspection a number of surveying mTuesday evenmg, ai·nvlng at thetr •ngmeers ep a ng up
e s ac c
U
It
thl t'
it .8
.
1
strumenta These were explained by
As the visitors entered Hadley destination Thursday morning,
which Hyder, A. & S. anchor, was wr1n11
c ~ 1n 111vetrs Y a. de tcfs,
'
H 11
h
t hi
I a eg.
.
t
impossible to ge any 1~;m o a 11ne
1
the C. E. students. Blue prints, the . : • e~ tro de. s na~e n
r
The question under deba~e ';as forced to ree ou •
t
h
. on the entrants from which to draw
product of the drawing classes, were tbs er.
de nestayd ~orn~ng t~ nu~- "Resolved, 'f'hat t!).e Immlgratton
Within six minutes afber tl e Big- conclusions as to a possible winner,
., d
the tables for tile scrutinY er was rawn
e erm ne e w P- Law of 1924 should' be so amepded nal all tb.e A. & s. had een mmer.
sprite:
o~
·tors
ner
of
the
prize-a
silver
University
as
to
admit
Japane~e
on
tbe
same
sed
with
the
exception
of
Hyder,
who
Therefore,
no
team
will enter as
0
e
v
Sl
·
t
N
M
1
1
h
·
.
'tl
,
d
hi
favorite
although
one
may
ex co sea on a c erry basis as Europeans." The New Max- true to hts· post on ancuore
m'
.
th prove
tl
Tl .Electrical Engineering Build- o . ew
te
·
1
D St Cl ·
th
·
.
.
d f
t themselves far superwr to e o ters
lng was humming with activity. Vis!· P aque.
r.
· a1r was
e wm- leo team upheld the negative s1de self behind the post an re used o when the actual test comes off.
tors were met at the door and shook ner.
of the question.
be moved, . even though Dean Eyre
hands with one of the advanced stuThe gaily colored' lights were takThe debater~ will return to Albu- of the Engmeers did try to dislodge
All students are welcome to atdents who l!ad his mysterious ap- en doWn late in the evening, and the querque Sunday,
llim. ~o ended the 1925 scrap.
tend these exercises, as in other inparatus so arranged as to cnuse the engineers voted the reception the
On March 30 a tea.n composed ot
Pullmg for the Engineers were: tra-murals. The interest which Is
passage of an electric spark between best in their experience. The de- Roy Hickman, Loren 1\loze!y, an¢ Newcomer, Price, Fisher, L. ~rown, bP.i.."m __manifested in the contests is
the hands as they met. This trifle partment~ were well demon-strated to Charles Wllliilmson, ''alternate, wil,l Cohen, C. 0. Brown, Ebner, Sedlllo, enough to insure keen competition,
caused exclamations of surprise as a large number of friends of the Uni- debate the same question with tim Lovett, Miller, Orr, Lamb, French, which will be well worth watching.
the vJsitors wet·e thus repelled as verslty,
University of Arizona team. This Bryce, Moore, Dolty, Everitt, aPd C
;;~;;;;;;~~~;;~~~===1:::::::=:=:::=:=::=::==:==::=::=:::=::==:=== debnte will be held in Albuqut'lrque Allen. The losing lizards were: Hy- school basketball teams in the state.
and New Mexico will uphold the af- der, Monkiewicz, Moody, Flclcenger,
t
d t
firmative.
T_ Popejoy, Bebber, Reynolds, Rior- The regular tournamen was con uc dan, Nusbaum, Long, Morgan, T. ed to determine the· state champion.
Popejoy, Ruffner, Jaffa, Rogers, Albuquerque High took first, Mena~I
Fall, Danielson, and Greuter.
second, Clayton third, and Roswell
Ro~d. Table Discussions Will Be Figures Showing Numbers in
_
fourth place.
Lead"mg Relirrlous Groups Are
One American University need not
H eld for the Discussion of Top·
.,.
•
•
Many thrilling games were witics of Interest to Women.
Quoted. History of Religion!bother witlt endowment drives• fly T raced •
·
nessed as the teams battled fot· the
Brae
that Is the University of Texas. It is
llllss Florence Jaclmon, a vocationthe owner oD 2,080,000 acres of land
tltle. The games were well attenda! advisor to .students at Wellesly,
The Right Reverend ·Bishop How- of which more than 100,000 acres
ed, the final game drawing a paclced
11t, Holyol,e, Bryn Mnwr, Smith and den addressed the students on the are under oil development. Every University Pro,motes Ann~ M!et house. The final was played between
other colleges, and Head of the De- subject of religion at the assembly month $50,000 Is turned over to the
to Determme Championship.
partment of Vocational Advice and last Friday. Dr. Clark, who was in university as a royalty for the oil
Twelve Teams Invited; Ten Albuquerque and Menaul, a fact that
Appointments of the Women's In- charge of the program spoke briefly produced on its land.
Participate.
drew many people who would not
dustrial and EducatlonM Union at concerning the subject upon which
Furtltermore, the development is
otherwise have been interested in the
Boston, wlll be here under the dl~ Bishop Howden was to speak, buto>till going on and it may not be long
The State University was host last outcome.
rcction of the University Marcil 23 presented him to the audience with- before the university will be receiv- week to tile twelve strongest high
:md 24 to conduct group and indi- out elabornte introduction, because ing $200,000 a month. It is not
FraternitY houses were turned invidual conferences. Slle will talk to he considered that the Bishop need- known how much of tlte land is oilAlmost all of the land owned by to veritable bunlc-llouses as the high
all the girls on tile subject "What ed no introduction, being well known bearing as onlY the 100,000 acre the university is leased to ran.chmen school men arrived. The games were
Will You Do With Your Inheri· from previous visits to the Univer- block has been exploited so far.
for grah:iug purposets. thThueni'vnecrosmltye played at the Washington Junior
ne s e
tance?"
sity.
The money from oil may not be from t 1S source
$ 229
High gymnasium.
000
6
1
0
Miss Jackson is constantly mnldug
Tile Bishop said that his subject, us~d in the maintenance of the uni- ~P~P;;,;';;X~im;;;;a;te;;l;Y,;_=,;,'==a::;;y"'e"'a"'r"'.==!===============
surveys and studies of different religion, was one of the broadest and versity, Under a bill that was recent•
kinds of work and different tJ•pes of most talked of subjects of all time. ly passed this revenue is placed to
women so that she can tell at once It has been given a place along with the credit of a holding fund and all
Which line of work offers most to the sciences, and is the oldest subject Wi~l be used ~~ the er:ction of new
women and also for which line of
·
bmld!ngs and m makmg improve·
.
worlc each .person Is best adapted.
(Continued on page 3.)
ments about the university grounds.
According to all reports, Miss .facieL j
son is peculiarly fitted for her work
TJ' T
not only because of her education
ff
The combined forces of the Unl- m·al background for the gorgeous
a11d experiences, but because of her
V
TJ' 7
'I"
varsity Department of Music and the costumes, camp musicians, .actors,
[lersonallty. "She is a comfortable
L'
Dramatic Club are planning and re- workers, warriors, nnd the festival
~
hearslng parts for the presentation spirit which goes with the "Wedding
sort of persOil in whom one is will.tug to confide thell' innermost de.
it!
. 1922 resumed summer next spring of tbe spectacular pa- Feast" and "Departure." The pa
sires nnd ns soon as you tall her of
One of the most important ncbvl- thor e~ 111
ld geant
Longfellow's
"Hiawatha" geant will be held some time in the
11 1 g th t 't
yoar likes and ctlslllce~. slle is ready, ties of the University is the Summe~ ~;~true! on, /~; ;a:t ;nt:l ;;~~ _ whic~ has been set to music by Col- spring, possibly May 15, and during
be.,auae ot her lmowledge ,of econom- Session since It meets the needs 0 • 1 ~ ong 1 9 ld be 'm~de for th~s deridge ~Taylor.
the season when nature is at its best .
At this time the "Wedding Feas:,"
leal conditions, to tell you· for Whnt several groups of peop!~, namely' pria ons : 1~~e and to et the sum-' The lower section of the University
sort of service to prepnre yourself. students, especially te.achet s, who can spe~lficl pulP llirml on' fts feet, the cam s will provide a pine' forest, In wlt!ch forty-three students part10
She has the ability to place the right ndvanc~ their educatwn at nol o~ller ;~~ .~c l~oancl Fa~tlty agreed to ren- gras~U fountains shrubs and a suit- !pate, has been practically learned
girl In the right job, tal<il.ng the time; regular student~ Wh? ~c' a d 1esJt~~ extra service for stipends able ~pot for a~ Indian' camp. The Diligent wo1·k thus far has enn~led
sr!uaro pegs from the l'ound holes few credits of graduntton OI w o on er iderabl
below those offered ground selecte<Ji by Professor Lulcken the departments to progress rapidly
and putting them where theY can account of sickness or otll~r causes cons1/here. YThe Unlve!'sity aslmd the and Dr. st. Clair aJtd Dr. Hubbell tor but more students. could be used in
work most ,efficiently.''- Linden- have fallen a little way behind their ~~s~\egislature for a special appt·o- the "Hiawatha" setting is ideal. It the event, Those who are .Interested
wood College Paper.
.
classes; ambitious per~ons who de- a~
. thousand dollars for rovides a natural amphitheater, a as cand_idates for the musrc, and ac
A series of Round Table discus- sire to turn their vac~tiOn to n.cco~~! ~:~~~lo:f o:h!IV:ext summer sessions :radual incline for spectators' chairs tion: pnrts should pres~ut then names
~Ions will be arra!Iged on business, by breaking away ftom the rout
'
had this s~lll been allotted, a and a ateepel' incline from the camp at once to Dr. St. ClaJr, Dr. ~ubbell
ntcluding secretarial worlt, home eco- of their vocations.
.
.
a td
. h 1 would have been to the depression below This de- or Professo1· Lultken, Mote musi
T~e Director of the 19 ~5h sl;tmmer s~~:~=~ :a~owould have represent- pression wlll be converted Into a lake clans can be used both in the orches
uomlcs, social worlc, medicine and
health work, Journ!¥11sm, ,dramatic Sesswn, Dean Lynlll B. Mi c e ' ~~ve P a
r t advnnce over any that for thEl Indian canoes and for the tra and in the singing parts.
arts, ate. Miss Jackson would v.lso out thO following Interview:
AI- ed ad gd ea Since this request has not rising and setting sUil scenes over the
The following principals for the
like to have fifteen minute confer- though the Legislature has never prece e ·
k
,
1
mtccs with all who would desire such made any special appropi'lation fot•
a ;his spot gives a beautiful and nat(Continued on page 4.)
consultation
the Summer Session, University au(Continued on page 4.)
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DEBATERS MEET
U S C TEAM AT
L. A. THURSDAY

NEW MEXICO LOSES

°

BISHOP HOWDEN
VARSITY WOMEN
TO HEAR NOTED
GIVES LECTURE
ON "RELIGION" TEXAS U GETS
COLLEGE ADVISOR
BIG OIL INCOME

H S HOOP TITLE
GOES TO SPEEDY
UJNTET
LOCAL Q

Summer Sesston
•
•11 0. pen
t
• "" eek s ~ erm
June 8 or stX

Department of M.UStC and
E n g lt·s h Wt.ll pres e· n t
''HtaW
• a th·a " Jn Dageant
-
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I
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NEWALBUQUERQUE,
MEXICO LOBO r
Published every Friday throughout the co]le~e year b}
the students of the State University ot New Mexico,
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year m advance.
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OIL LANDS
The land bill passed. We hoped it would .,not,
but now that it has been put through the Legislature, the fight to prevent it from becoming a law
will have just started. Before the measure beeomes
effective it must be approved and passed by Conaress and then submitted to the vote of the people
~f the State. This vote will be taken at the next
general state election.
Alth~ugh there seems to be much sentiment in
favor of the bill. friends of the University must begin at once to c;eate a counter-sentiment. We must
do all in our power to retain the lands whose income may, some day be enormous.
.Elsewhere in this issue of the Lobo is an aeeount of the discovery of oil on lands of the University or Texas. That institution now reeeives an
income of $50,000 per month from its oil lands, and
there are prospects of a great increase in the revenue from this source. We do not doubt that Texas
U will soon. become widely known as the large sums
are used to build the institution. The money from
the oil lands is not to be used in the maintenance of
the university, but in improvements and the construction of new buildings.
.
New :Mexico needs a university which will hold
more of the high school graduates within the state.
The only way to do this i~ to bulid a great central
unit, not a half dozen strugglj'Ji colleges. Why deprive the University of a possible income when! added revenue is so badly needed to bring the institution up to the mark desired?
Start now. Talk it up. Let's keep those lands!
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Last year th e Ch am ber of c omBy !\lAUDE OROSNO
merce o£ Mllledgeville, Ga., instituted
Society and spring are hand in ~ drive for funds to1• the establ!shh!lnd in the display of bright colora ment' o£ a Woodrow WUson Memorial
-society with dresses and spring Colle~.
P.ledges amounting to
with flowers.
$500,000 were raised. A tract of 100
acres was purchased .and th\1 drive
DRAl\IAT'fc STUDENTS
for funds was made · country wi~e
ENTERTAINED
through the Am!lrlcan Legion and the
. Dr. Hubbell and Dr. St. Clair en- American Federation of Labor;
tertained on Sunday evening at a ·A committee ,of educational exseven o'clock dhmer at the Alvarado perta, headed by President Sidney
'l'aft Hall to the University students Mezes of the College of the City o£
who have talren part In the plays New Yot:k and David F. Houston, a
given by the Dramatic Olub t.his member of the Wilson Cabinet, w~re
year, Both men are in the English requested 'to advise as to the type Of
Department and are sponsors of the college to be created. Limitation Of
Club. · About fifty guests were serv- the student body to not more than
ed.
·
400 or 500; enrollment of only those
Dr. Hubbell, acting as toastmaster. students who show unmistakable
Introduced those who had · played signs of becoming leaders; limitation
IE)adlng roles, They were Misses of nnmbe1· of subjects taught to those
Laura Crawford, Zoe McGonigle, En- conducive to intellectual leadership;
nice He1•kenhoff~ Dorothy Dunkerl~y, good salaries oHered to men oj. high
and Messrs. Loren ;Mozely, Owen ability, were the recommendations
Marron, Lee Fan·, Frances Ebner, made by the committee.
Mrs. R. S. Rockwood, who aslss\ed
This advice will, in the main be
in the production of the plays, and followed. Quality, not quantity, say
Tom Hughes, president of the or- the proponents of the cause, will be
ganizatlon.
the keynote of the coll~ge-the type
Selections from two of Moliere's of instruction that Woodrow Wilson
plays, "The Mise1•" and "A Doctor ·.in himself would have most heartily apSplte of Himself," were read by Dr. proved.
St. Clair. The choice of the plays
was left to Dr. St. Clair by vote of
those present. The play selected will
C!vllizat!o~ Is hardest on people
be presented some time in the spring, n=ot=u=se=d=t=o=l=t=,=========
Ol\mGA
GUESTS AT PARTY
The Chi Omega sorority was delightfnlly entertained by Mrs. Thelrna. Farley Huffine at her home, 90 5
W. copper, on Friday even!ng at a
dancing party. The sorority members and friends of Mrs. Huffine were
the guetss of the evening,

said: "A university is a place for the
advanced special education of youth
who have been ~re~ared for Its freedom b~. the dlsClplme of a lower
school.
Of late Johns Hopkins has tended
to acquire the common characteristics
of American universities-a flourishlng undergraduate department, stress
vocational work, a campus, dormitories,
a football team, cheer leaders,
ALPHA CHI 01\WGA
etc,
All
the expending life of the
PICNIC.
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority average American university was
girls and their friends enjoyed a pic- there,
nic supper In the mountains Satur- Reversion to the old Johns Hopday evening, The party motored to kins idea will turn the university
Sedillo Hill where supper was cook- counter to the trend of American
ed. After supper college songs were educatlim, It the plans forecast by
snng and stories were told about the President Frank J, Goodnow in his
~
' · anniv.ersary day address. 'He excamp fire.
pressed the opinion that, "Instruction
AKlliO CLUB
in the first two college years has
OPEN HOUSE
been in essence of secondary nature
The membel'B of the Aklho 'Club and has no proper place in a unlverheld open house from 7:30 to 10:00 slty." We are justified In concluding
p. M, Tuesday at Sara Reynolds Hall trom continental European experTHOSE HIGR SCHOOL GRADUATES
The University needs more of the graduates of in comptlment to faculty, students, !ence, declared· President Goodnow,
New :Mexico high schools. :Many of those who should and .other friends of the club. St. "that a modiclsm or vocational Inenter U. N. M. leave the state to attend other col- Patrick's Day decorations were used strnctlon can be given in a. univerand a musical program was given. sity without producing brawn..•• ,
·
leges.
These students cannot be retained by propa- Miss Mildred Davis was in charge of But it is certainly true that advanced
ganda from the office of the R~gistrar. Bulletins the arrangements assisted by the work cannot be most advantageously
are received from many colleges by the high school Misses Marian Pearson, Ethel Shep- done in an atmospher~ which is damgraduate and he selects his college, after all, by the herd, Rosalie Furry, Nlla Wingfield, lnated by vocational aims and by the
advice of some friend who no doubt directs him to Velma Smith, Nell Porter, Mary presence ilf a large body of students
cowan and Alice Glover.
who are instructed in a mass and In
his own alma mater.
predominately elementary subjects."
II\ is up to the students of U. N. !i'L to see that
any high school graduate. who is wavering. be sent to JOHNS HOPKINS U.
A detailed plan for the reorganithe University of New Mexico. Now is the time to
zatlon of the university has not yet
M A Y ELIMINATE been worked out. But It Is expected
start talking the thing up. Summer will soon be
here and we will mingle with the prospective eolFIRST TWO .YEARS to proceed along the following lines:
1ege men and women. Let's help the administration
--{1)
cease to give Instruction in
get our share of the graduates.
Drastic reorganization plans, hi- most '()f the subjects now taUght In
1'ime by the bush ! We will stand together ! We volving the elimination of the first the first two years of college.
two years of undergraduate work and
(2)
Combine last two years of
ARE YOU ONE OF THEM!
devotion of the university entirely college with w4at is now spoken of
Now Listen!
Before taking up the subject proper it is neces- to graduate study and research, was as graduate work, applying to all
announced by President Frank J. their work the methods and standards
sary to give its background.
of Johns Hopkins Univer• applicable to our present graduate
Goodnow
Ever since the U. of N. M. was founded it has
sity
at
the
celebration of the forty- work.
had a faculty and a student body. Remem,ber that.
ninth anniversary of that Institution,
(3)
Give on the completion of
It is important.
•
February
23rd.
this
advanced
work a higher degree
Look back over all the years this institution has
When
Johns
Hopkins,
a
wealthy
.and
cease
to
give
In the future a
existed and you will not find a single year when
1873
annouflbachelor'~
degree.
Baltimore
merchant,
in
the Student body was nQt composed of Seniors,
"If we should conclude to adopt
Juniors, Sophomores, B<!ld fres4P!e!l.. with a few ced that he had set aside $3,000,000
for
the
founding
of
a
university
he
such
a plan," said President Goodspecial students mixed in!
was
advised
by
Eliot,
Angell
and
now,
"we
believe that we shon.Id be
To go back to the Civil War! What was it
about. I ask you 1 .And what did Jefferson say at other educators to form an Institution making a contribution to the cause
the time of the Louisiana Purchase 1 Why was that would stress graduate study and of American higher education by proAndrew Jackson a president's name? I defy you research. At that time there was no vidlng one Institution devoting Itself
to ·give a word in two letters denoting patriotism. university In America with adequate exclusively to advanced instruction.
Yet here you sit faeing startling historical resources tor graduate study and The question arises: Can any instlmost of the famous American~. be- tution In an American environment
truths and precepts but remain indifferent I
Is thel'e no way in which these great problems ginning with Edward Everett earlier escape sufficiently from a bread with
may be solved 7 Is there no Moses, no Napoleon or In the century, received their train- existing practices? No one of course
ing in Germany. T·he buildings ot can answer that question with cerLee, or Coxey among us 1
What did the governor of North Carolina say to the new university were modest and talnty.
"Probably no American university
the governor of South Carolina 1 Who really is quite Inadequate, The Ideal set forgovernor of New Mexico? Is Roy Hickman right ward was the university as "a body Is In so favorable a. position to strike
when he says, "The Student Council will meet Wed· of students and teachers" rather than out upon a new path as is the Johns
nesday at four, in room 26, Ad building?" Have an aggregation of buildings, Its Hopkins university. It Is young, It
you ever thought of taking Greek? Or memorizing faculty contained some of the most has a history which, as we •look upOvid 1 How, oh, how, can we justify these things promising young professors of the on it, has Mt been one of folly but
tlme-Gildersleeve, Remsen, Wool- of foresight. It was the first unl·
and ourselves 1
The way is cleat' ! Through the darkness of wlch, Martin and others, Eighty· versity In this country to devote Itnight appears the dim glow of dawn. We will nine students appeared at Baltimore self In a systematic way to advanced
cross the Alps, the Rubicon, the Delaware, thl'l Rio when the doors of Johns Hopkins tlrst Instruction, both In Philosophy and
Grande. Yea, we will doublceross. We will grasp opened, Fifty-four of them already In medicine. It has In this respect
will stand separately I Grandstand 1 Pigstand I. holding academic degrees. In his been an exemplar In the American
inaugural address, President Gilman educational world,"
Handsta,nd !
Clll

I

The Beauty Contest .has been greeted with such
enthusiasm that it has become necessary to make
mo~:e elaborate plans and draw up more rules. The
new rules are :
•
· 1. No faculty members are allowed to enter
2. Outsiders cannot be taken into a fraternity
and 1·egistered in school for the sole purpose of entering the great, unequalled he.
. man beauty contest.
•
This second rule has been created because of the
fact that a certain fraternity has pledged and en.
tered old map. Root, of Dug Out by Root fame witlt
the idea of bringing additional honor to this c~l'tain
fraternity by having among its members the winner
of this ·stupenous contest. It shall not be allowed!
The new plan is merely this : There is to be a
Beauty Ball at the conclusion of the contest. The
football field has been engaged. "Jazzbo" Dolde
and his ''Shake It and Break It" orchestra has
been signed up. The winner will come attired in
a leopard's skin,

• • • •

STICKER, LET'S SEE YOUR PROFILE I I
BELIEVE YOU'LL WIN!
Dearest CAW: The other evening at the Pi
!Cap-Sigma Chi game I was awakened to tl1e fact
that the beauty contest, whieh is going on at I>res.
ent, has no justification in continuing unless it is
run on a fair basis. This awakening came with the
advent of Sticker Thorne on the floor in his suit of
linen shorts. After seeing. Sticker's Grecian·like
limbs, his cavorting and capering about, his Ben
Turpin-like gracefulness, I feel that Sticker must
have a place in the contest. Hence, I take great
pleasure in entering him in the contest with
30,986 1/5 votes to his credit. I thank you very
much,
Fay Mortuary.

• • • •

WESTERN UNION
1'925 Mar. 28, Pl\1 2 :30
PSA28T
Albuquerque N 1\I
CAWC/O UN 1\Wl\IENTO
UN 1\IIEX
WOULD IT BE POSSIBLE TO LET ME IN THE
BEAUTY CON'fEST STOP HATE TO ASK IT
OF YOU BUT I MUST I MUST GET IN STOP
ENCLOSED ARE FIFTY 'l'HOUSAND VOTES
FOR ME S'fOP WIRE COLLECT
JOHN POPEJOY

• • • •

MAY WE SEE THE REST OF THE CHAPTER I
CAW : We want you to take your pick of the
following as our entry in the beauty contest:
Greuter
Flynn
Cooper
·we enclose 500,000 thousand votes for the one
you think has the best chance.
The Coronado Club.

• • • •

THAT WAS STARS. AND STRIPES FOREVER
CAW: In regard to the Kappa Sig oreltestra
I think it all right except for the fact tl111t .li'islter
should not hit the bass notes with his le£t hand
doubled up. They did "Comin' Thru the Rye"
pretty, didn't they Y
Troilus.

• • • •
C•

WE PAIN TO HEAR IT!
CAW: As a student in the U, I feel some jus·
tification in putting these facts before the Student
body, thru the medimn of your column, because they
show to what extent a beauty contest may degenerate some of our finest young men. Quite by acci·
dent yesterday I happened around back of the En·
gineering building. Looking up at the sound of
voiees I saw Tony Grcnko and Sticker 'l'hol'lle in n
heated cliscussiott and was horrified to hear the following conversation take place :
"Tony, I'll break every dish in the dining hall
and blame it on you."
"You wouldn't dare, You couldn't dare!" re·
torted Tony.
"Very well then, withdraw at once from this
beauty contest, and no llarm will befall you; stay
in it, and a most horrible fate awaits you," saicl the
boy from Carlsbad.
"But I want to win," flashed back 'l'ony,
"and," he grew desperate, "if I don't, I '11 spread
confetti all over the administration building."
I withdrew very quietly. It was too mnch. Two
of our promising young men at eaeh other's throats!
This beauty contest shoulcl be stopped before the
morale of the school is a total wrcclr.
Joe College.
41

•

•

•

S'fANDING TO DA'l'E OF MALE DEAUTIES
Name
No. of Votes
Coroiladll Club ......-................. 500,000
Ebner ..............................._ ...... 76,000
J, Popejoy ....................... _...... 50,000
Grenko .......................... _......... 46,223 /"'
Thorne ........................ -........... 30,986 1 D
Clayton ......... "_ ................ _..... ~
76
Bebbet' ........ .~ ..................
~............... 7,541
•

41

•

Grace, comeliness, and f.orm . are the •only
quircmcnts. Vote for your favorite Adoms.
OAW

re·

•
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l.\11\lXICO, OUR NEIGHBOR

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
A new group ot religious
"reform(O
.
Honor
of
honors.
A
group
of
theI
t
tl
I
h
d
Pra.ctice Limited
1
1
,
ontmued from page 1.)
n my as ar c e
a gotten as
ers," known as the Lords Day Alor!sts lounging abollt the Men's Dorm fat• as machinists, The next class ot
to the Eye
Hance, are once more attempting to
had admitted the freshman to their peoples are clerks in drug stores
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Purltanize Arne. rica, The organlza. in. tbe world. People, have dlstot·ted confidence. Not only had they alt
d
d t
t '
, ,
grocery s Ol'es, ry goo s s ores, e o,
Hou""' • To 1a, a TO •
the term religion. they have th
d
t
tion Is spreading propagan a .o ev- .
'
.
e op"n- ,owed him to l'emain, but one of their These men and women get fl'Pm t!f. ~~·~u~ND~A~v~··~·~T~o~•~AN~o~av~A~··~o~,N~T~M~~~NT~
ery Congressional district In every 1 ~21 that religion is acquired. Rei!- number had even s!lliled at him and teen to twenty-five pesos a week .:
state with the obJect in view of hav- IP 011 cann9t be manufactured, A asked him a question
Th
t t
f
PULSATING POETRY
man Is born with l' 1
. t' t
·
wages.
e nex ype o peop1es are
.
re lg ons 111s me s
Tile subject under consid!'lration the smaH store holders If they make
ing a law passed Congress regarding
was, "Wh a t Are w 6 and Why?'' a profit 'ol tw'b pesos a' day they are
our con d nc t on s nn day. 0 ne o.• th e and asp1ratlons '
Excuse us 1\fi', Mason, please,
"advocates'' has pv,rtially outlined
The various classifications of the Raising himself to a m.ore comtort- satisfied. Next ara school teachers
The dew-sPl'inlrled Spring is comthe plan ot the organization In these leading religious groups were enum- able position, one of these useful who never earn more than seventy or l!tg at lase, and chasing away the
words:
era ted by Bishop Howden. They are Stoles expounded slowly, in carefully seventy-five pesos a month. The best Winter's cold blast. The signs of the
We pr.opose, by legislation, to
follows: Christians, 600,000,000; chosen words, his iqea of being. The and highest class of people are Sp1·ing that I llemld are now, and
malte It easier for people to .go to M'ohammedans, 227,000,000; and ~!scnsslon was ne~ther argumenta- bankers, large store lreepel'S, and deal not with l'oses and pansys so
church. In other words, we shall Jews, 15,000,000,
.
hve, nor did the conversation drag. plantaUon owners and ranchers. Of blue. The signs that I see as tile
·
Bishop
Howden
explained
that
one
Time was valneles"\. Time was plen- course the ear~tlngs of these tyr1es campus I trod, are not bits of grass
. b a11 par Irs, th e
try to c1ose th e b ase
.
.
, 1. 1
th mot'
. t
d does not have to delve deeply Into ·tlfnl. Each told 1n turn what he of peoples are commensurate with that spring from the sod. I beg you
goJ, mrs,
e
1011 pte ure an the h1story
.
.
.
.
.
and philosophy of reh- constdered to be t1ne,. some mvent.
the typ· e of busines~ they maintain to listen as onward I write, and tell
other th ea t res tl1e concer t I.Ia11 s th e .
.
.
.
· .
"
· .
·
t ' 1
th
b th'
gwn m order to practice it. This ed the1r explanatiOn on the spur of
you of signs of a modern type, Tho
amusemen
par rs,
e
a mg would be 111te unto doing extensive the moment, It appeared to the 'A class ·oft people in M·exico loudly skirts that I lamb have all left the
beaches
.
· ' and- so
t on. h We shall tight research worlt on tile efficiency of freshman, One decla.red that the tn•atsed
and laqded but not always ground, towards the High Heaven
8
all
amfuse.menh
1
wd
ereWan
hamllnsetransportation
before
P.
nrchasing
a
world
did
not
e~<ist
..
Another
thought
so
very
\"ell
educated at·e the dl'e s a op- .
ment ee 1s c arge .
.
·•
, th ey ' re seemingly bound. My poor
se olf tennis football baseball railway t~cket.
. .
that each person was Just. a small ferent ltlnds ·of bull fighters. Tile eyes are sore from looking. ai•onnd,
po g '
'
'
'
In tracmg the history of religiOn, part of a great sea of conscwnsness.
altho I admit it they should seelt the
and other sp~l·ts, eve.n If ~nrely ama- Bishop Howden started with the earl· To another the wqrld existed as a matadors as a rule however are ex- ground. I'm wondering how much
teur and vmd of fma~ctal cost to !est form of religion, that of Anim- plaything for Buddha. Trembling, captions to the rule. One bull fighter is yet to come off, 1£ It's one foot Ol'
those watching or takmg part, be· ism Tills form of religion sprang the freshman mentioned liis religion. in partlcnlal', Gao11a, Is an excep- two feet they're planning to doff.
cause they set
for chi!- from
· cnr1ostty,
. .
• tiona! man.
t bad. examples
.
All the people en- Af ter h e pn 11 ed 1I1~· coat about h1m
Today to my classes I wearily trudgdreu who ·O herwlse might be con- dowed with an Intellect looked at the closer, he wondered Why he hadn't
ed, but stopped on the way and wus
tent to go to Sunday school,
stars and other grandeurs of nature, brought his sheepskin. In the moOne of the greatest industries In loath to be budged. For tripping
"We shall seek to restrict the sale and demanded an explanation for the ment ·Of silence that followed, the sun Mexico is the llqnor Industry, which across on1• campus so ialr, wero six
of gasoline for pleasure automobiles, existence of these objects. Polythe- seemed to lose its warmth, Argu- industry has been greatly aided since pairs of kuees so blushing and bare.
and urge other methods that will ism, monotheism, and pantheism, ments, deductions, assumptions, con- the eighteenth amendment has be- I thought as I grumbled and mum•
stop Sunday automobiling and
were also discussed by the Bishop, elusions, a, few reasons, inductions, come effective, that Is lawfully, not bled along, "This on coming Spring
riding. This will not bring the
The question, "what is religion?" poured about him aud piled np in a practically, The first of all Mexican has started them wrong."
fashioned horse and buggy back,
was ably answered by Bishop How- great mass of weighty ice, lt seem- liquors is an undistilled liquor called The nice fuzzy coats that I oft used
cause we believe that the Lord's day den when he said that this question ed that religion was not to be dis- pulque; there Is 110 E~gUsh word to see, have gone out of style along
should be a day of 1·est for man and should be considered from a theoreti- cussed here. Still the stubborn that (lOrresponds to it. This liquor with the teo,. Bare headed they
beast. Excursion steamer r!!les on cal and practical point of view. Prac- fre.shman could not see. When each is obtained from a variety of the bl!thely are skipping about, nncl call·
Sunday will be opposed by us on the tically, we can say that religion Is a spealrer had laid the cornerstone in cactus called maguey. The sap of ing the girl with the ha.t a big lout.
ground that they are unnecessary to feeling, but in theory, we know that his wall of exclusion, the ignorant the plant is collected In goat sldns And oft In my room as my studies I
the moral welfare of Christian religion is a divine stimulus for the one again declared his simple faith. and allowed io ferment for two or seelr, I'm accused by my friends of
America."
of pure reason; it Is the No opposition met this statement. three days before it Is used !Ol' being a frealt. The bird that has
"We shall seelt to ell~inate the bond that united man with his God. The enemy was exhausted and dum- dr!nldng purposes, selling at a price studied and uses his head, is proIn closing Bishop Howden said founded. The freshman withdrew. of from five centavos to twelve cen- nounced by his friends to be wet or
1mge Sunday newspapers and to. es'
.
.
H f lt
11
b t f
It d d
tnbllsll a censorship over the stuff that morality was Impossible With- e e sm~ er, u sa e.
tavos a quart. If one taltes this qu e ea ·
·
out religion
He also stated that With an msight that was rare, he liquid before It Is allowed to ferment
But that's not the worst of my
tltat ge t s over
them on other days. civilization cannot
'
.
.
"That sli.ngg1'mg young and used In place of yeast sponge It story of woe, It's the necking I find
be
built
011 a rna- sohloqmzed,
We propose t o cIose al l stores, phar. 1
terial basis but must have for its author, Shalrespeare, was wrong. Man makes splendid bread
From this W h ere ever I go, Last eve from my
I
t
d
d
mac es
excep e , may
an 1tbe slimited
our h011e
' religion.
1las on1Y ·one age-th e" first that plant also Is obtained· tequila and so rrows a so1ace I soug ht ' an d crep t
that
pharmacies
to root, a sound
mesca.I These drinks are obtained in the new building for silence 1
The assembly was opened by the Shakespeare_ mentioned,
the sa1e of me di cines only on
·
d'1sappom
· t e d Ill
· by squeezing
·
·
,
"'
b
ever
popula
·
Kappa
Sigma
orchestra.
Carson
Creecy
Is
out the liquid from the th ong11t · The mmntes
slipped by
1
day. "e e1!eve that 1f we take
.
Tl
t
1
'I
,
They rendered "Fourteenth Regiment Ius new sheik trousers,
tey are maguey and distilled The liquid Is bu 011 Y a few, t1 I the air was o•er
away
car, his golf
·
• soft coo. And
,_ a h'mans
S motor
d
. March" and "Simplicity "
Mr not quite large enough t o hide h1s obtained In two ways
first by a laden with a lovers
s tl c,_s, 1s· un ay newspaper, .hiS Hickman made
. a few announcements
·
· unpolished shoes.
'
1
d
·
p1·ess .or else by allowing peons to ramp ng an ragmg an d t earing my
I10rses, I us P1easnre steamsh1ps,
1
f
A
1
11
No sooner do yon tel ·O an tramp on the leaves The last meth- h a1r, I 1mew tl1at I never cou1d sett1e
concerning student activities and
amnsemen,,t I1ouses,
and
parks
and
'
.
·
'
· 1ts nproso
f
'
the University land question
chemtstry than some sopll plpes up od Is more widely used.
The leaves d own th ere, But my sptr
prohlbl t " 1m rom playing
·
.
·
.
The assembly was brought to a and teJls of an A he got on that are then stripped of the fibers and as I climbed to the pool, I was bliss-·
.· · ·
games or wit ness I ng fi eld sports, he
naturally will drift back to the close by another selection by the very quiz•
the fibers are spun into a cloth fu11Y' 1gnorant illte any young fool.
church." (It looks like there's
Kappa Sigma orchestra.
known as manta, very cheap but very I sat on the edge with the trCjlS over
ST.
PATRICK
serviceable. The leaves are also used head, thinking that soon I must tum
lng t o be a dem an d for preacI1ers;
let's change our vocation.)
NOT 'VORTH THE TROUBLE
to thatch huts, This is altogether for my bed. I lit me a fag and
The good saint lived In what is a very useful plant as the tips of hunched np my knees, when two lov•
zalimier Is a medical student at now England In the days when the the plant can be used to make phon- ing students eme1·ged from the trees.
Strassburg Univel'Sity, Germany, As Romans were leaving Britain to its ograph fiber needles. Beers, bran- "Oh! curses," I cried as my spirits
a medical student Zalimier is a fail- fate of constant raids by outside dies and whiskies, also wines, are broke out, is there no place that's
nre but 110 one questions his !ngen- tribes. Wild Irishmen came In and produced by the most up to date free from an amorous bout. With
spirits down-~rodd~n and woe on my
uity and knowledge in electrical mat- carried Patrick home as a slave. For. methods.
6 years he served them as a swinemug, I heartlly WIShed for a damsel
E~<amlnations were going 011 and herd. He escaped to France '(then
The Mexicans as a whole are vm·y to hug. But wishes were made for a
answerln
questions Gaul) and became a monk before re- fond of alcoholic beverages. This handsomer man, and not for the guy
was
g
. to hi s h orne 1n Brt·tam,
·
•
1 te a pan.
1 • a mug 1'1
0 ne howevet• is only to be expected as w'th
with the ease and assurance of an turmng
American Pill Beta I\:appa student. night he had a dream of seeing a pa- liquors ar~ very cheap. No temc
The Coming of Spring as always
Suddenly the professor received a per marlred "The Voice of the Irish" perate worlrers are found. The peo- before, seems to be a good reason for
note: "Zalhnler is cheating; ,loolt and hearing the Irish calling, "'Ve ple are not ':'dncated to regard alco- studes to love more. There's naught
under tile table." A search was pt·ay thee, holy youth, to come and hoi as an ev1l but rather a~ a virtue left to do but seek out my sllaclt, my
made but nothin was discovered walk among us as before." So he because the government dertves reve- nerves have been given a death deal·
'
.
g
.
b
d
t nne and a toddy now and then is ap- t'ng whack I '·ear that the Deans
until an electrician was called m. He decided to e a m1ss1onary, an wen .
·
'-'
.
h . 1
bacl' to Gaul for 14 years' prepara preclated by the best of ns.-Jack often rave and grow sore, at these
on dtscovered copper a1r w res nn•
·
.
•
the linoleum below Zalimler's t!on for his worlc, The Pope bless- Lamb, .Tr.
lovmg couples that bloclr up the d~or,
th
h th
fl
ed him and sent bim to Ireland as a
And yet never before did I thmlt
pass1ng
roug
e
oor, .
they were right, but now I agree
the corrlders and upstairs to b1shop.
.
students' room. "Taite me to There were "no Christlan.s in Irewith all of my mtght.
THE FLORSHEIM
chamber," demanded the dean land when he began, and no pagans
Inspiration, or
CREST
the faculty,
when he died," it is said, ·That was
Cain's
See Me
T·he blushing Zallmier t•evealed the not strictly true, but he did build
on the sole means value for
that there was a lady there, But many churches and monasteries, and
at
what you pay-fine stylethe Investigation went on and soon did much to establish Christianity
best quality-long servic.;._
whole story was revealed.
there. Tile land was ruled by fierce
A radio set with microphone In the tribal cllieftains, as fond of fighting
your assurance of money
e~<amination room transmitted the as the Irish al'e uow, and he worked
well invested.
to a young woman doctor among many difficulties. Many leg118 W. Central
concealed in Zatimier's room. She ends grew up about him, including
then dictated the answers by tele- the one about him chasing all the
STUART
serpents into the sea, lt is a fact
ARMSTRONG
The student had a microphone, so that there areo no snakes in the IsOur styles for spring and
the electrician declared, concealed nn- land now. One tale says that when
summer are of ultra smartder a bandage .aver a pretended cut some converts questioned the doc·
+--n-~~---n--••-n-••-••-•+
ness, in all the newest of patr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 011 his finger. Complete parapher- trine .of the Trinity, he h~ld up the
terns including Blond Satins,
Buy Your
nalia for a five tube wireless set and shamrock as an e;xa~p)e of the
Tan Calf Combinations, Gray
tl necessary batteries were part of "Three in One." Undon btedly his
Kid Combination Satins, and
Dry Goods and
~~= equipment.
name is the most beloved among the
patterns with Tan In1ays.
Oblivious of the love elements in Irish-probablY . the reason WhY
Ready-to Wear
this touching little romance, the unl- eve1•y Irish f~mily has a Pat or two,
at the Growing Store
iverslllv authorities have begun prose· and the !'ace ts !mown everywhere as
'"""'
Meanwhile the ldtchen staff "Paddles."
Albuquerque· s Better
commenting: ''Now we u n d e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " 1
Shoe Shop
1.,..,11 why his orders Indicated such Spring
ia here!
Sunshine Theatre Bldg.
Tuck a sweet volume under
astonishing appetite just before
West Central
Phone 283
tl
your wing.
tlte examination. He ordere d ra ons
A book is a constant reminder
RAABE &
11-ti-JI-11-1+
of you. It does not wither and
she can't eat it!
MAUGER
Take along a book!
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
SUNSHINE

Eubank's

Sup~'LIES

J

.,

HARDWARE CO.
First and Copper
Phone

305

BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
100

s.

Second Stroot
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SUMMER SESSION WILL OPEN DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND

Co-eel-There Isn't much pep· 'to 'bout that, lady. Now this morning
ou1• gal Sary· millce.d fltteen cows
the· girls out here, Is theN?
before
breakfast.
Farmer-Pep! Wahl, I dupno

P ~o~ !o!.!!l E

~ave you been
in to the

Tom Mix

Gingham Dog

in

where things are
different?

"OH, YOU TO.NY"

Phon• 795

The Telephone Girl

ll

!g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·· ·

Allen's Shoe Shop

LIBERTY CAFE

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
808 w. Central
Phone 187

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.
AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
113

St. Patrick Day Cards

w • Central

Phone 788

STAR

HANNA & HANNA, Inc

-

,.,.g

Phone ·-~
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORD!
OFFIOE AND FU..ING EQU"IPllllllNT
SECTIONAL noou:cAsEs

113

114 W. Central Ave.

.. ,.,..
w. Gold Ave.

CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1-r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
II
I

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGEN~NT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Ph
1691 W

Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch .

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

DRUG STORE

one

•

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SANITARY
BARBERS

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One DollatTHE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

been granted, the authorities o·f the
University have decided to use a pa1•t
,·of its general income for the Summer
Session as has been their practice
for the last three yeat·s, and to announce a full six weeks of instruclion In vaJ•Ious subjects, beg!nnin:g
June 8 the Monday following com' t
lnencemen.
"A good variety of courses will be
altered this summer in psychology
and education especially for teacllers and for those desiring to prepare
t. hemselves to te. ach. In these departments will be found three new ternporary instructors chosen from outside the regular faculty and selected
because of their special training and
experience. In addition, courses will
be offered in many otller departments
and all courses will be standard college courses earning credit towards
a degree.
"All details nave not yet been
planned, but amo11g the special features will be lectures by President

LAUNDRY.

pantomine parts (not singing parts)
are needed:
Satisfaction
Hi.awath~, the prophet, . son of
MudJekeewis, the West WJUd, and
vVenonah. Must he tall, stately, and
See
a good actor.
Varsity Shop, Agent
Minnehaha, Latlghing Water, '_Vife
Phone 1'7'7
of Hiawatha. Should be of l!'edium t;;;;.;;;;.;;-;;,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;-;;;;;,;;~
stature, well poised and a good ac- -~-------------tor.
·
·
Pau-Puk-Keewls, the handsome
A.
MUner 1\IIss A. P, Milner
Yenadizze, the Storm Fool.
•
MILNER STUDIO

1,_,._,,_,._,._,,_,._,__,_,,_,._,
n.

Yena~izze,

an Idler an(l gamble!',
PHOTOGRAPHERS
an I_ndmn dandy. Man. or woman
Friendslllp's· Pe1•fect Gift
who is athletic and a good dancer.
YOUR Photogl'aph '
Iagoo, a great boaster and storyPhone 023 318~ W. Centt•ni
t e11er. Mus t b e b old a n d 8 ''naggering
. · +I-II-IU-II-II---·-·-··-··-·-1- I·-+
Nokomis, a· grandmother of Riawatha, mother of Wenonah .. Old woman. Must be an outstandmg character. This is a very important part
and is in every scene.
Dependable
Shaugadya, a coward. Must be
funllY and superstitious.
Jewelers
. Jossakeed, a prophet and prognosEstablished 1888
ticator.
Meda, a medicine man.
Opposite First Nat'l Bank
Hill
N
and
other
M
•.
educators
·
d'
well
known
A
v
Wabeno,
a
magiC
.
i
an
an
d
JUgg
·
1
er.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ew
ex1cans, me1u mg . .
.
.
to
Ahkosewm, fever. Costume and
Kidder Pll, D. (Harvard) who for
several' years has· conducted excava- pantomine part.
tions at Pecos and whose recent book
Buck~dawin, famine, Costume and
SEE
on southwestern archaeology is ad- pantomme part.
'tt d t 0 b
th •itat·ve
in its
Paug;uk, death. Costume and pan1111 e
1
e au OI
t
t I
field, Dr. Kidder will lecture at om ne .par ·
d 'b
1
every pubHc assembly on four sueWarners, wor <ers an trl esmen.
for
cessive days and wm ]lold two conLandscape gardener and exterior
f~rences where interested students decorator.
Parker Pens
can meet him and ask questions.
Electrician.
Also
"Althougll we sorely need all our
------income for the regular nine months.' MEXICO SEEKS TO
PenFourth
and and
Pencil
Sets
session,'' Director Mitchell states,
EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Central
~ "we dare not disappoint the many
l\lexico wiahes for a. more general ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
persons who have planned to study interchange of students and profesat the University this summer. The sora with the United States. Due to r-.
quality of work done tile last thl·ee,tlle necessity of concentrating on an
NEW ARRIVALS OF '
:;:ummers, the delightful climate, audl·nternal education program the 1\lexCollege Boys'
the location of Albuquerque withi·nl:can government has not heretofore
f
access of so many spots of histone paid much attention to an educaOx ords
and scenic Interest are destined to tiona! exchange. However of the 116_
In All Shades, Coming In Dall7
build up a well attended summer cesslty of exchanges witll the United
t~~ ~:Jl~~~J~:
school iu the near future. The num- States the Mexican government is
New 1\Iexlco's
ber of Inquiries already received convinced so affirmed Dr. Jose Puig
Leading Shoe Storo
show this growing interest and por- casarann~ Minister of education, In
PARIS
tand a gratifying in~rease .Jn enroll- a recent ;peech at the ·colorado
mont this year."
School of Mines. "It is difficult to
SHOE STORE
1
be enemies witlt the people that you : Opp. Y. ~~. o. A. Phone 211~
Doctor's Degrees
thoroughly know and trust," l1e says, ~::::~~::::::::::::::::~
and in accordance with this saying,
John: "What do you suppose Mr. outlines the following program for
de Smythe has all those letters add- the development of ·better internaThe Bee Barber Shop
ed at the end of his name for? I tiona! relations:
108 s, Second Street
didn't know he had ever got any col1. The Interchange of students.
Workmanship the Beat

.
1

EVERITT'S INC.

I

I

BRIGG'S

·

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

305 W. Central

+·--"-·--·-------t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lege
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t•
.. - · - r
:&IEET !liE AT

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
. BARBER SHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
10'7 w, Oentral

~

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERIIIAN & CONICLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON
OANDIES
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches .
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Oentral

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~;;~~~~~~~·~..~-;;;;.. ;;;..-;;,;;;;~·~
COMPLETE OUtFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

•

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
·Soft Coal

I

!Mill Wood

·degrees."
Everett:
"What letters are they?''
John: "They are A. R., T. o., 11.
B. s., and N. R. Can you imagine
what they stand for?''
Everett: "Oil, yes. He's a momber of the veteat·ns of the Operating
Table, and those letters stand for 'Appendix Removed,' 'Tonsils out,'
'Backbone Straightened' and 'Nose
Rebuilt."-The Pathfinder.

The Mexican
government
hasto penWill. 111. TWIGGS, Prop.
sloned
a number
of students
continue their studies In the u n I te d ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;
States. It will take advantage of t11e I
offer of twenty scholarships by tho
RENT A CAR
Harvard Club of Mexico. It has
All
1924 Models
commissioned Miss Conception noCurs Dclivored
mero James to worl< ln New York to
11
promote the interchange of students.
uU.
z. Interchange of professors. So ~~l~l~o;N~.;'l:l~I;Ir~d~~~;P;h;o;n;e~80;9~
far the only interchange of this kind
Is with the University of Texas which
A smoker is an endurance contest desires that Mexican professors leeAUTOMOBILE AND
in which you don't realize that you've ture at that university and that
had a good time until you get American professors give lectures in
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
home.
·
Mexico.
1
S
& C
3. Summer Schools. Since 1921
Ro and auer
o.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the National University of :Mexico lms ~~::::::::::::::::::::::;
KODAK PRINTS
maintained a summer school for stu~4dents and teachers of the United
States. Courses are givenln_Spanish
3 TIMES A DAY
thus givillg students and teachers of .

!.--"--------·---·
d

C
B. an M. Driverless ar

3 _ -5c

Hanna
&Central
Hanna,
Inc.
114 W.
Ave.

I There
that language
real courses
training.
will alsosome
be some
In

~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;~
English. - - - - - - It
"TilE HEIGHTS
CALION'S PROl\UNEN'I!
Was
CONFECTIONERY"
IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S
VARmTY STORE No.3"
Same old Lo~ation
We Sell EVERYTHING and
ANYTHING
On Sunda.y Evening, !\!arch 1,
we will serve between
6 an d 8 p.m.
Cold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaroni and Cheese
Home-made Pic, a Ia Mode
Coffee or Milk
Come and See Us We Deliver

Tom Calkins, graduate of tho lin!·
versity of New Mexico, has been en·
gaged as superintendent of schools,
fisheries and reindeer In the region
of Kanakanak, Alaska. The territory
over which he has charge consists of
about 1500 acres.
Mr. Calkins was very prominent In
campus ·activities while In the University and made his letter In foot·
ball. He is a membnr ot the local
1chapter of Sigma O!tl,

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

--U.N. M.

PENNANTS

u.--H--N. M.

_

PILLOW
...._.. TOPS
EVERS HARP
PENCILS

-··-"-·FOUNTAIN

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY

HEAR

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

308 Sun&hine
B"i7Jing

Also

r-·

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

f

·~

PENS
SWEATERS

NEW MIST GRAYS

-14--lt-11-

$30.00 and $35.00
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND

R. C. A.

BOOTH &SPITZMESSER

116 South Second Street

Phone 781

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 27, 1925

LETTER CLUB IS REVIVED
AT ·BANQUET WEDNESDAY

WEEJ{LY I'ROGRA..'II
Sundtty, Mal'Ch 29Monday, Ma~•clt SODebate, New Mexico w Arizona.
Rodey Hall, S:OO P.M.
Tuesday, 1\lat·ch 81Phi Kappa Phi Banq net and initiation.
Wednesday, Apl'i1 1 Meeting of junior class,
Th m•sday, Apl'il 2-Meeting of w. A. A,
Fri<lay, April sAssembl)", "Research In Forestl•y," Dr. Wm. H. Long.
Saturday, Aplil 4 Sigma Chi party,

Organi~ation Promises to Become Leader m School Activities. To
Attempt to Procure H. S. Athletes for U: N. M.

A rousing banquet and get·together was held by the letter men
Wednesday night. Officers were elected for the remainder of the
semester. All the positions were filled by seniors who have made
their mark in the athletic life of the University.
Short talks were given by men from each phase of athletics.
"Football, 1924," Tom Popejoy; "Football, 1925," Hearst Coen;
"Basketball, 1925," Abe Stowell, "Track, 1925, ""Robert Elder. and
' short talks by the/ seniors were on the program. Coach Johnson
spoke ou "A Letter Club a11d r t s + • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Meaning." Roy Hickman was toas:- ARIZONA WILL
master.
A
The seniors who were heard from
DEB TE U. N, M.
were Walt Hernandez, Dud Phillips,
HERE MONDAY
Kenneth Greuter, Louis Hernandez,
William Hale, Latif Hyder, John Hickman and Williamson to Up·
Popejoy and Arthur Brown.
hold Affirmative on Jap QuesThe officers elected we1·e: Roy
tion.
Hickmau, president; Walter Hernandez, first vice president (football);
On Monday evening. the debating
Abe Stowell, second vice president team of the University of Arizona
(basketball); Robert Elder, tlllrd will meet New Mexico's team in a
vice Jlresident (traclc): John Pope- debate at Rodey Hall. The subject
joy, secretary; and Tom Popejoy, fol' discussion will be "Resolved:
treasurer,
That the Immigration Law of 1924
It is planned to make tile club an should be so amended as to admit
active agent for the furtherance of JaiJanese on the same basis as Euroathletics at the University. High pcans." The University will be represchool athletes will be lool<ed up and sen ted by Roy Hickman and Cha1·Ies
efforts made to bring them to U, N, Williamson. They will uphold the
M. The men plan to have permanent affirmati\"e side of
the question.
headquarters on tile campus so that Arizona's team is composed of Richa strong organization may be main- ard Pattee and Lawrence Howe. They
tained.
will arriye 1\tonday morning and
THE DBDICATION
leave Tuesday afternoon for ColoraAs printed on the Pl'ogram of the do for another debate.
banquet Is as follows:
The judges for the debate have
''To
not been definitely announced, but It
That Intaglbla Something
is understood that they will be chosWhich pushes our men across the rm from the following prominent
tape a foot ahead when the race was
lost: which drives our men to victory men: Judge Botts, Mr. Keen, Mr.
Eames, attorney, Jolm Simms, a'tin the last five minutes of play; to
torney, Charles White. :Mrs. Thelma
that love of our Al~a Mater, to that
Farley Huffine is Jlresldent of the
spirit at New Mexico, we dedicate
Literary Society wlllch Is
Lowell
this club."
t t
promoting the con es ·
This debate Is one of t h e regu 1ar
of th e P aCI"flc soutl1west
lntramura At et I C S schedule
League which I s compose d of the
For Healthy-Mindedness t:'niversity of Arizona, University of
Southern California, and the UniverE h
th
I
f N
1\t ·1
Mental unhealthiness as it afrects sty 0
ew ex co.
ac year e
teams of the member sclwols debate
the college student was described in
(\etnll by Coleman H. GrifCith, assls- both. other teams. , The . team ~-ptant IlrOfessor of psychology, Uni- holdmg th~ negat~> e n~al,es 1th~lltn~,
verslty of Illinois, speaking before thus assurmg a triP !or eacl ':d eg
the National Association of Deans of Each college debates both Sl es 0
Wom~n.
the question.
.
"Anaemic minds," said Griffith,
"are minds without literary, religious
or scientific food-minds which
TilE PRO:II
strive vainly to get nourishment
from the husks of prejudices. DysWhy Is it that we have uo more
peptic minds are minds that canno~ interest in college affairs than we
digest and assimilate the informa- have? Class meetings are called
and are attended by a mere hand·
tlon which comes to them.
"Mental scurvy is another com- ful of students-usuaily not a
mon ailment. Studeuts wllo worlc large enougltnumber to represent
their way through scltool often tire a good-sized committee.
of the monotony of their worl;: and
The JuniOl' Prom must be put
develop livid mental spots of depres- ovor. To malre a success of this
sion and despair.
undertal<ing immediate
action
"To secure the highest forms of must be started by those who have
healthy·mindednoss we must first not been attending the meetings.
support a tllorouglJ-going system of The faithful few have had to
illh·a-mul'al athletics for both men shoulder all the responsibility
and women. Clean physical living Is and handle the business which
the foundation upon whicll healthy- should be borne in part by other
mlndedueas rests."
members of tile class.
X,et's attend those meetings determined to do oui· part in making the Prom a big success.

I
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•
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Freshmen!

,·

•

Cahforma Students,
Lose Hohdays

The April 10 Issue of the LOBO
will be !u the hands of the fl'eshman class.
Labor, Armistice nud Decoratloll
As In the past, each class will Days and Washington's Birthday
bo given an Issue to edit if they have been stricken fl'om the list of
so ((ealre. Classes ahouhl make
holidays ·ObsMved by the University
!loflnite plans and receive a date of California and Stnnford Unlver·
for tho issue,
slty it was aimounced by Dl'. W. W .
'
·
Freshmen who wish to contrib- Campbell
president of the State u 111'
' The two univors tt·1es w111
ute to tho class Issue should see versity,
Dan Macpherson or William Flymt, observe only July 4, Admission Day,
Any copy which Is labeled J"OBO Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
lllld deposited In the post office Year's Day, Dr. Campbella!Ulotmced.
wilt he turneli over to tho froshThe t•ullng was attacltcd editor!tMn editor. Be sUl'e to matlt the ally in an Issue of tho Dally Callforncopy FRESHMAN ISSUE •
·Jan, the student paper,

~------------~
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SPANISH SONGS
WILL BE GIVEN
THIS SATURDAY
El Circulo Espaiiol Will Be in
Charge of Week's Radio Pro-

gram.
AnnoJmcement of last week's radio program was delayed, but nevertheless the following numbers were
broadcast to radio fans who happened to "tune in" 0 ~ New Mexico:
Vo.cal solos: Mis? Sara!~ Margaret
Jardme; accompamst, Miss Anderson·
'
(a) Elogie, J. Massenet.
(b) Carmena, H. Lame Wilso~.
Vocal solos with gnitar accompamment, 1\fr. WaJ~er He1·nandez:
(a) Selectiild.
(b) Selecteq.
Violin solos: M:iss Helen Wotych;
accompanist, Mrs. D. W. Faw:
(a) Selected.
(b) Selected.
(c) Selected.
( d) Selected.
Vocal solos: Mr. Percy A. Ware.
(a) Gipsy Trail, Gallaway:
(b} Moth,er 'o Ml~le, Tom·s:
El Circulo Espanol IS entertamlng
radio followers of KFLR this week
'til.
b
,
"
•
WI a num er o. popu1ar canCiones
espanolas, Two prominent senor!tas and ~na senora form tile trio.
In addition, the University's accompUshed "fiddlers" will render a few
selections. The numbers al'e as fol1ows..

Trio: Senora Adolfo Real Senor!tas Rosalie and Emma Sanci1ez.
(a) El Que a Hierro Mata a
Hierro Muere.
(b) Un Viejo Amor.
(c) un Beso Tuyo,
Duet: Senoritas Rosalie and Emrna Sanchez.
(a) La Peruia.
(b) Estrellita.
(c) La Paloma.
Solo: Senora Adolfo Real.
(a) Ven 0 Lnua.
Selections:
Walter Hernandez,
Bob Conlee, DeWitt Wills.

NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE

STUDENTS HEAR
OMEGA RHO WINS
MUSIC BY LOCAL STRONG MAN TEST
MALE QUARTETTE
BY LARGE COUNT
Vocal Artists Score Hit With Var- Hearst Coen, Kappi Sig, Is Highsity Students. Program Well
est Point Man With Total of
Attended and Applauded.
2775. Leaders to Compete for
Individual Cup.
The student assembly last Friday
was composed of a musical program,
The strong man contests were run
given by the "Thompson Quartette." off Friday .:nd Satu1·day as schedulThls quartette, composed of Mr. er!, the eveuts being div!(]ed equally
Bond, first tenor; IV!!'. Danow, sec- betweer1 the two days, The omega
and tenor; Mr. 'f·hompson, baritone; Rho men were> almost in a class by
and Mr. Leade1·, bass, was <>ntlms- themselves, experiencing little> diffiiastical!y received by the audience. c.ulty in wilmlng the t<>am championThe program was as follows:
ship. Their total of points was
(1) a, "Swing Along"
12,232. The fraternity nearest to
b. ''Dear Old Dad''
" their score was Sigma Chi, whoso toQnal'tette
tal was 9,88Q. Next in ordei· was Pi
( 2 ) "Sonny Boy''
Kappa Alpha with 9,400, Coronado
Mr. Bond
Club with 9,234, and Kappa Sigma
(3) a. "Pale Moon''
with 8,358,
b "01 U 1 M "
·
d nc" oon
According to the bests Hearst Coen
Qua1'tette
of the Kappa Sigma team is the
(4) "Asleep in the Deep''
t
t
s rongc>s man in school, fol' he made
Mr. Leader
a total of 2,775 points. His all
(fi) "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" around pc>rformauce was ot the highMr. Darrow, assisted est type, especially when one considby quartette.
ers that he had never done any ot
The quartette was ably accompan- that worlc before. Next to him In
led by Mrs. L. B. Thompson. Judg- points was Tony Grenko of the
ing from the applause, t1Jis group of Omega Rhos who scored 2,686. Walmusicians made a decided hit with ter Hernandez of the Omega Rllos
the students,
scored in third place with a total of
Dean Mitchell was In charge. of 2,579.75. It is the plan to have the
the assembly and, introduced the var- other seven men who qualified In the
ions performers In a humorous man- ten highest scores to compete for an
ner. Mr. Hickman made announce- illdividua! cu]J. Those who qualify
menta concerning the Letter Men for the competition · are: Hearst
Banquet, and the New Mexico-Cal!- Coen, Kappa Sigma; Tony Grenko,
fornia debate.
Omega Rho; Waltel• Hel'llandez,

U.S. C. DEFEATS
U. N. M. BY SMALL
COUNT ·IN DEBATE

(Co11tinued on page 4.)
JUNIORS HOLD MEETING
TO DISCUSS PROM

..

Heflin and Hughes Hold Own
A short meeting of the men of' the
Until Rebuttal. U.N. M. Alum· junior class was held at the l(appa
ni Seen by Team.
Sigma house on Wedneaday eYenlng,
A discussion of the Junior Prom was
The New Mexico debating team, held, and tentative plans made.
composed of Woodford Heflin, Tom Chester Russell was put In charge
Hughes, and Francis Ebner, lost to of the invitation committee.
the University of Southern Calltornia team last Tlmrsday by the count
of two to nothing, Now Mexico's DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
h tl b st f the contest unPRESENT "THE MISER"
team ad te e 0
til the rebuttal, and, even then, the
Worlr 011 the play "The Miser"
h . t
t .
'
'
decision was close. T e m ares m which will be presented by the Drathe debate was at a higll pitch dur- matlc Club some time this sel)ester
ing the contest. About two hundred is progressing rapidly, and the cast
attended tile debate.
will soon be chosen. The play was
The Nmv 1\rexlco team quietly en- chosen by Dr. St. Clair at the request
tered the campus and left without of the club members.
any reception to speak o f, due t o
the fact that the visiting team stands WORK ON "HIAWATHA"
all its own expense and makes its
.SHOWS PROGRESS
own plans for the trip. The. deb~Ie
was held in one of the Umvers•tY
The musical pageant, "Hiawatha,"
l1alls on the campus.
is still short a number of actors. The
While in California members of final cast has not yet been selected,
the team met several former students and there Is still time for aspirants
of the University of New Mexico. to try for the positions. TJ1e pageant
Louis Gerpheide, former Lobo foot- will be held some time in :May. It
ball and basketball player, Virgini:l. Is under the direction of the DepartMcLaudress and Frances Boellner ments of Music and English.
were among those the local men had
the pleasure of meeting.
to ·the men was a visit to the San
An interesting feature of the trip Diego harbor where the Pacific fleet
was viewed. The team returned to
Albuquerque Sunday, having left
here the preceding Tuesday. Francis Ebner visited the Grand Canyo11.
on his return.

Canvass A t G.ree /y Sh ows
Thaf
Red-Headed HusbandS d
.I. •
Are Not In High Deman

A homely, red-headed, fat man earning his .livelihood by farmif!g,
has about as much chance of getting marned as the proverbtal
snowball has of remaining intact irt the hot place, if a vote taken
among the women of the Colorado State Teachers College •at
Greeley, recently, may be regarded as representative of the chOice
of women over the country.
Of 1 000 women questloUGd, two class in social psychology under the
declare~ they would marry a homely di~·ectlon of Prof. W:lfre~us;e~~I~~
man, nineteen chose rcd·headed men BIIlnewle~, to deie[m 11 ~ J
t
1
1
as their fil'st choice of a prospec- quallficabous ~ g hr SbM rds n setehc t, husband, a scant han
· df u1 vo t ed Jng a prospective
us an ,bewas
a
bve
iris would
wll!ing
for 200-pounders, willie the life of most of the g
!til
nail
1
a fal'mer's wife appealed to fewer to try ~ 0 worry aa ongl~v $lOa0010 a
· a dozen, In ot h er wor·ds, whose u1come
than 11alf
'd d tlw .s1 on d, him , Nine
1 1 •
f
ti
1 00 o coeds year pro VI e
1ey ove
.
the £ina c 101ce o 1e ,
' • t f tlte
1 ooo-and they
provicled they could not marry the ty-fo:l\ ou ot already be desperatemen of their first or secontt choices, ~ert~nl~v:ussald they'd willingly
would be homely men, red•headed Ya:r if their prospective husbands
men, fat me11 or farmers.
. m Y
AilOther startling fac~ disclosed by
(Continued on page 4.)
tlHl canvass, Which was made bY tM
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Juniors!
Juniors!
It seems impossible to obtain
more than a mere handful of students a.t juiliot• class meetings.
There is important business which
demands the attention
,. of every .
member of the class.
The last two meetings have re·
sulted in the accomplishing of lit·
tle or nothing, The average attendance is about' seven and a
half!
Let's hurry things along on that
Prom. The date is April 17, but
there is much to do ill the meantime.

I

~
j
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